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£I: “ENGLAND SAFE FROM 
FOREIGN INVASION’

TWENTY KILLED AND 
MORE THAN 100 INJURED

DAMAGING EVIDENCE 
AGAINST EDWARD COLE
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Wt Balfour Sounds Warning Note to Germany and Russia- 

Latter’s Movements Towards Indian Frontier Watche 
With Interest—Premier Defends Use of Submarines, an 
Declares Mines a Menace to One Who Uses Them.

Uncle of Albert County Man Swears That Prisoner Pro
posed to Drug and Rob Sleeves—Other Witnesses Swear 
He Pawned a Watch, Similar to One Murdered Man Had, 
the Day the Crime is Supposed to Have Been Committed 

Judge Intimates He Will Hold Him for Trial.
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Train Strikes Car 
of Dynamitei
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Explosion That Followed Was 
Terrific—Cars Took Fire 
and Burned Up Clean, and 
Not a Whole Body Was Re
covered —Terrible Scenes 
at the Wreck.

IK nHon. Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Stockton Have Sharp

Eighty-five Bodies Have Been 
Recovered and Many 

Are Missing

timon y came so strong oaginst him that 
he lost his self possession and appeared 
nervous and wearied.

Samuel Bernstein, a Portland pawn
broker, testified that in March he. sold .to 
Steeves a Waltham ojjen-faeed watch, and 
a chain. He described them fully. Steeves 

h is old wait<?h and $5 for (the watch

Portland,Me, May ll.-(Special)-When 
conclusion of the State’s side was 

died, .this afternoon, in the preliminary 
of Kdward F. Cole, recoil..ly of
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____  ~ Hopewell Cape, (N. B.), who as dragged

itlie murder of his chum, John F. 
of Hillsboro (N. B.), April 12,
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with 
Steeves
judge Hill, of .the Portland, municipal 
court, called up Mesas. Wilson and Bodge, 
1 lie defending attorneys,and suggested that 
.they waive further examination. He said 
it was his province only to determine the 
question of probable cause, and the state 

TVTEN t .had put in so strong a ease it would be 
our a waste of time for the defence to rail
lences/i witnesses unless every material point
places; at. could be overwhelmingly met, 
mattOT. Sa q')le defending attorneys bad hitherto 
roploymen been hopeful of securing a discharge *'f 
tence nece. .their client at the preliminary 'h<Nimng. 
pire Medic. Thiey believed ills alibi impregnable hut 

«the case presented by County Attorney 
Eaton and Sheriff Pennell was surp.rising-

gave
and chain. Canadian hills were all lie had.

:George A. Currier, clerk in George K. 
Curriers imwiLslu/p,. «lid he Jxuiglit a 
Wa.ltham open-faced watch of Cole, Aprl 
12. His description 'tallied with Bttrn- 
sttin's description of the watch sold 'to 
Steeves. Tliree times Ode called at Cur
rier’s stores. The first time he offered 
f< r sale this same watch, the second 'time 
he pawned a violin; which afterward 
proved to lie 'the property of a Portland 
man.
Says Cole Proposed Drugging 

Steeves.
The most sensational testimony of the 

day was that of Felix Lewis, a Portland 
telephone lineman, an uncle of Coles wife. 
He said that four days before the disap
pearance
(’ole. Ho -tried to borrow some -money of 
Cole. Vole took winess uskle and told 
him that Steeves had some money and a 
gold Watch, and suggested that they could 
easily get possession of them by getting 
him drunk on robbing him. “1 'told him 
[ didn’t want to 1>e mixed up in such a 
mtss,v said the witness. ‘ He wanted me 
to meet him at 1 o’clock that day. He 
said we could get Steeves into his 
and drug him. He asked 
a drug he would use. To end the conver
sation, 1 suggCHted using cigarette ashes in 
whiskey. I had never heard of such a 
drug, but suggested it so as 'to get away 
from Cole. I promised to meet him but 
didn’t keep -the engagement. I never 
Steeves afterwards. When I next met 
Cole I asked him where Steeves was. He 
replied that he was away looking for a 
job.”

Ernest C. Farr, a Portland coal dealer, 
testified that April 13, the day after 
Steeves’ disappearance, Cole bought two 
baskets of wood and offered a Canadian 
$5 bill in payment. Asked if he had no 
«mailer change. Cole replied that he had 

Witness saw other Canadian bills in 
Cole’s possession. Cole had a few days be- 

* fore asked credit for fuel ordered.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 11.—Twenty per- 
known 'to be dead and more than. Fitzpatrick Pressed by Opposition 

About Interpretation of the Meas
ure Promises an Answer Monday- 
Other News of Parliament.

Fire Finished the Terrible Disaster— 
More Than 100 Wounded and Some 
Likely to Die—Buildings Left Un
safe, and No Place to House Suf
ferers.

; -sons are
100 others were injured in the railway 
wieck and dynamite explosion which oc
curred early today on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad in the southern part of -this city. 
That no more persons were killed is con
sidered remarkable by the Pennsylvania 
railroad officials, as a full box car ol dyna
mic explonded directly at the middle of 
the heavy express train.

The list of dead and injured is as fol-

:

/
’ -ms

Ottawa, iMay 11—(CSpecial)—The house 
went into committee on the Alberta bill. 
Section six, which provides for the elec
tion of the members of the house of as
sembly, was passed after the minister of 
justice had announced that he would intro
duce a bill similar to that introduced last 
year by T. Chase Casgrain. it provides 
for the posting of lists in 'the post office 
nearest the polling place or at the polling 
place.

Notice was given of an amendment to 
section fifteen, providing for the continu
ance of law courts and law officers, regula
tions, companies, professions.

The amendment provided that the terri
torial supreme court should be abolished, 
but a -provision was introduced to give a 
court for each province. Unorganized por
tions of the territories are also placed 
under the jurisdiction of this court.

Guthrie, Okla., May 11—The death list of 
last night’s tornado at iSnyder probably will 
total 100 persons. 'Eighty-five bodies have 
been recovered, a dozen persons are miss
ing and given up for dead, and of the 
forty-one seriously wounded, several are 
likely to die. -More than 100 other persons 
suffered less serious injuries.

Relief is being sent from neighboring 
towns. Oklahoma city today sent 100 men 
to dig graves and seek the dead still in the 
ruins, and a dozen undertakers, 'with 100 
coffins. Offers of financial assistance have 
come from several cities.

Governor Ferguson, of Oklahoma, issued 
a proclamation calling attention to the 
needs of the stricken town.

It is still difficult to obtain information 
from 'Snyder. A single telegraph wire 
furnishes an outlet, but it is blocked with 
private messages concerning the dead and 
injured.

To add to the general confusion and dis
tress after the tornado had passed, tire 
broke out and burned up all that remained 
of the buildings in one of the business 
blocks. So far, it has not been possible to 
find out whether any bodies were cremat
ed.

An unidentiCvd «woman was picked up 
dead, having been pinioned to the ground 
by a large sliver which entered her left 
eye and came out through the back of her 
head. *

Clarence Donovan, a railroad engineer, 
and Miss Nina Fessenden were to have 
been married kuet night, but had just post
poned the nuptials until this morning. 
Both were instantly killed by the storm.

Fred. Crump, a boy, had started to a 
cellar, when a flying timber decapitated 
him.
Debris Carried Twelve Miles.

Debris was carried northeast as far as 
Cooperton, twelve miles, and it is reported 
that there are more fragments in that 
town than in the tornado path at Snyder.

About seventy-five head of horses and 
cattle were killed at Snyder. A commit
tee this moaning began 
casses.

The mayor of Snyder, is having much 
trouble arranging for the burial of the 
dead. The confusion is great, owing to 
the fact that there are a number of un
identified bodies at the morgues.

There is much suffering, owing to the 
lack of provisions and .places to stay. 
What houses remain in the town are in 
bad condition and unsafe for habitation. 
Besides there is not room enough to care 
for the homeless. Bedding and wearing 
apparel are both lacking, and despite the 
effort -to succor the unfortunates they are 
still in a pitiable condition. Many of the 
wounded could not be cared for or given 
medical aid until 9 o’clock this morning, 
and by that time their wounds were 
aggravated. Dr. Rork, of Hobart, who 
was active in relieving the suffering, says 
■that twenty per cent, of the wounded will 
die.

|ü*r'î r-2- -lows: tti
The Dead.

The following is a list of the dead:
Alfred Crceby, conductor, Philadelphia.
V. L. Graphe, Pittsburg.
Gouge Zeigler, Pittsburg.
.Tamos R. Phillips, Pit.sburg.
Paul Bright, Pittsburg.
Mr. Shaw, Pittsburg.
J. L. Silverman, Philadelphia,
Mis. Robert ft. Dougherty, Philadelpliia.
H. K. Thomas, Parfcsburg (Pa.), en

gineer of express train.
0. Kuhlmao, Altoona, (Pa.)
Norma Martin, 7 month* old.

•Nine unidentified bodies.
The Pennsylvania railroad officials to

night gave out a list containing the names 
of 98 persons who were injured and treat
ed at hospitals or elsewhere. The company 
also gave a hat containing ;the names of 
36 persons who were in the wreck and 
whose injuries are not given.
Seriously Injured.
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, of Falmouth, in a past me of which t heFarmers < body of Steeves was found two weeks

ëeïï^eînpt after death, his skull fractured and his 
Branch omet threat cut. Riven Falmouth residents 
'L^thÈV testified that April 12 they saw on the 

road in that vicinity a tail man and a 
A mU short man, both young, walking from the 

direction of Pcnt'and. Line carried a 
large - stout maple stick, 
agents Damaging Evidence.
sary. 1 Five of these witnesses positively iden- 
and DU titled Cole as the tall man in question.

, ^ ' Their description of his companion tallied
and with the description of Steeves. The

other six Falmouth witnesses said they 
believed Cole was one of the men in ques
tion, but were not positive.

Twenty witnesses in support of the re-, 
spoudenits' alibi were in court awaiting 
the call to testify, but they will probably 
not be beard until the September term of 
the Cumberland county supreme court, 
which is the next grand jury sitting.

Throughout the forenoon tire respond
ent was at ease and joined in the laughter 
at humorous points in the trial and sev-

of Steeves lie met Steeves and
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Electoral Districts.
London, May 11—In the house of com other nations, a redistribution of the fl« 

mens today, Premier Balfour, replying to and army was desirable for colonial d' 
a question on the subject, said the accept- ■ fence, and the committee of defenceh* 
ed policy in regard to .the defence of com-, concluded that the fleet and the arm 
mercial ports had been reversed. After should be concentrated in the centre of tl 
long consideration by the admiralty the empire, from which they would be <U 
committee of defence had concluded that tributed as necessity arose, 
submarine mines were more likely to in- \ An invasion of India had been the drem 
jure tiie defenders than damage the of many military leaders The progress « 
enemy He was not alluding to blockade Russia towards the Afghan frontier an 
,vines which had.played such an iwpertaet the construction of strategiejatlmgji fiflp 
part in the far eastern war. pelled the government to consider with a

Mr. Balfour thought submarine boats seriousness what its great -military neigl 
would be of great importance as a unit in bora could do. If Gres* Britain permitM 
naval warfare generally, and at least in at- the slow absorption of Afghanistan m 
tempts to land troops on a hostile coast, way similar to that m which the Oentri 
He believed it was impossible to land for- Asia states had been absorbed, and if Ku 
eign 'troops in Great Britain, and therefore sia's strategic railroads were allowed t 

serious invasion need not be contem- creep closer and closer to the frontie
Great Britain would ultimately be face 
with the greatest military problems at 
had ever confronted.

. The prime minister .presented a copy of 
the schedules providing for the twenty-live 
electoral constituencies. Sir Wilfrid said 
he was aware the delimiting of electoral 
boundaries was a delicate and difficult mat
ter. It was one that was like y to pro
duce differences of opinion. The basis of 
■the present redistribution had been the 
boundaries of the constituencies which re
turned the territorial legislature, which 
contained thirty-four members.

As each of the new assemblies Would 
have twenty-five members, fifteen new con
stituencies had to be added. That was the 
problem of the government in undertaking 
the creating of the new assemblies. In 
preparing the schedules the government 
had largely relied on the advice of the 
western members, who knew the local situ
ation. He understood there were some ob
jections to the boundaries of some of 'the 
constituencies. He would be glad to have 
the objections made, so they could be look
ed into.

The leader of the opposition said that 
he did not know anything about the coun
try. The census of 1901 gave little indica
tion of the present population of the raipid- 

The government
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The following is a partial list of ith-e 
more seriously injured:

D. R. White, baggageman, Philadelphia; 
scalp cut slightly; general contusions of 
body.

Hilma Erickson, New York, ear drum 
ruptured.

F. W. Brode, Memphis (Tenu.), face 
lacerated.

R. C. Devlin, Philadelphia, cuts all over 
body.

Marion D. Kanitz, New York, scalp cut, 
burns and left shoulder seriously con
tused.

Dr. McCullough, left arm out and left 
shoulder sprained.

B. Ward, New York, left arm out and 
left shoulder sprained.

George A. Loeffler, Pittsburg, burns on 
both arms and neck.

Bella A. Audvemchy, Newark (N. J.) 
cut on left hand and left side of face.

Mrs. Rose Roman, Brooklyn, left hand 
cut, scalp and forehead cut.

John Taylor, New York, laborer, both 
feet cut.

Solomon Botkawsky, New York, right 
hand and left hip bruised.

Mrs. Charles H. Stow, Bensonhurst,New 
York, burns, sprained neck, contusions of 
eye.

Mrs. Henry C. Yard, Bensonhurst, New 
York, contusion and laceration of foot and 
elbow.

John B. Mason, Philadelphia, scalp 
wound and left leg bruised.

James Rawson, Trenton (N. J.), left 
knee and right hip contused.

Carl Durlcer, Pittsburg, left foot and 
ankle cut and right arm broken.

Max Kaluber, New York, punctured 
wound of left thigh, arms face and abdo
men wounds.

H. D. Godfrey, Cleveland, right arm and 
face abrased.

W. If. Vantyne, Pittsburg, both arms 
burned and face hurt.
Mrs a Frank Ailes, Pittsburg, abrasions of 

body,1, cuts of face and arms.
Joseph Carman, Pittsburg, forehead cut 

and seriously burned.
Mrs. W. S. iHuselton, Pittsburg, numer

ous cuts about body.
J. W. Anderson, Philadelphia, burns of 

face, legs and arms.
M. O. Coggin, Pittsburg, large cut over 

the arm.
Charles Norton, Cleveland, both arms 

and legs burned.
R. D. Dickey, Philadelphia, back of head
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WILL OPEN JUNE 1
RUSSIANS LOSE 

300 ON FUTILE 
ATTACK ON JAP

CHICAGO STRIKEI All Classes of Mail Matter May Be 
Sent on and After May 24.

Steamer Lady Eileen Had Full Cargo 
on First Trip to Gaspe Coast- 
Geo. McKean May Put on Steamer 
to Aid His Business..
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In fii 
20 by

on ai. 
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PETERING OUTly growing country, 
could know little about the country. He 
thought the proper course would have been 
to refer the work to an independent tri
bunal. The government had not done that. 
The opposition would not, therefore, un
dertake to criticize the schedules. Tdie 
work, was a complicated one. Western 
members engaged on it had not had time 
to go over them all yet. (He asked the 
clause be allowed to stand for a little

: Ottawa, May 11—(Special)—Navigation 
on the Yukon river will reopen about June 
and all clashes of mail matter can there
fore be accepted on and after May 24 for 
transmission to Dawson and all other 
points in the Yukon territory.

to remove car-
{ Little Disorder Yesterday ; Only One 

Man Knocked Senseless—Interest
ing Testimony Before Master in 
Chancery.

F Dalhousie, N. B., May 11—(Special)— 
-v Arthur Hilyard, manager of the Dalhousic 

Lumber Company, asys that their driven 
are coming out euccm-'fiilly and lie has no 
doubt that after the recent rain that all 
the drives in Restigouche county will 
reach their destination except perlia]*, a 
couple on the head waters.

The steamer Lady Eilleen started yes
terday from Campbell ton on her first re
gular trip and stopped at the Dalhounie 
1. C. -R. wharf. She had a full cargo and 
several passengers. There in ntill a large 
quantity of -freight at Campbell ton. to keep 
her busy for several trips.

The promoters of the Interprovincial 
Steamship Company are much pleased with 
their new steamer and the Campbellton, 
Dalhouste and Gaspe coast people have 
reason to be proud of the good beginiug of 
their enterprise.

William MdKean, manager for Gi’orge 
McKean, at Maria (1*. Q.|, is sneaking of 
putting on a freight steamer to run be
tween New Richmond, Maria, Oarleton, 
Nouvelle and Dalhou-de.

bu
Tokio May 11,—The following telegrar 

from Airniy headquarters in Manchur 
was officially published today:

On the morning of May 9, the enern; 
consisting of two regiments of infantr, 
five satinas of calvary and one battery « 
artillery made an attack in the vicinil 
of Yingecheng from the direction of Na: 
shanchengtsvu which is 15 miles east « 
Yingecheng.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the e 
emy made a resolute attack. Under tl 
cover of artillery, the infantry advance 
to within 100 metres of our lines, wher 
upon our garrison assumed the offenab 
attacked and dispersed the enemy.

The enemy left 60 killed and 160 woun 
ed on the field. Besides these soldi© 
dressed in Chinese clothing carried awe 
many killed and wounded.

The en emy s loses are estimated at 30 
Our casualties were one killed and tii 

wounded.
Japs on the Move.

Gadgeyadana, May 11.—A movemei 
of the Japanese has been observed c 
both flanks to the westward, mainly snu 
bodies of calvary and Chinese bandit 
evidently endeavoring to asertain the Bai 
sian dispositions. But ;to the eastwai 
Japanese in considerable force appear 
be concertrating on the line held by tl 
Russian advance troops, and gradual 
occupying the roads and passes. Energet 
sapping and road making are in progr© 
along the Whole Japanese front.

, f
longer.

That was agreed to.SUDDEN DEATH OF 
PICTOU DRUGGIST

Chicago, May 11—The teamsters strike 
today was quiet, as driving storms of 
wind and rain drove the pickets from their 
posts. There was little disturbance in the 
business quarter. On the outskirts, how
ever, there were a few attacks made on 
.the drivers of delivery wagons, but with 
the exception of one negro,who was knock
ed senseless by a stone, nobody was in
jured.

The most important part of the strike 
today was .the examination of witnesses 
before Master in Chancery Sherman who 
is taking .testimony relative to the alleged 
violation of the federal injunction granted 
in favor of the Eployers’ Association and 
of the seven express companies.

Adolph Pfell, for eleven years an em
ploye of .the U. S. Express Company, but 

striker, refused to answer questions 
the ground that he might incriminate 

himself.
Edward Buckley, a striking union driv

er, told of being ordered by officials of 
lfia union to put his wagon in the barn. 
When asked why he did not continue at 
work, he replied :

“Because I did not wrant to 'be killed. 
There were riots on the streets and I 
would not sacrifice my life for a job.”

Another School Debate.
On clause twenty, relating to the control 

of public lands by the crown, there was 
another school debate sprung by Andrew 
Ingram, who demanded to know the opin
ion of the minister of justice as to the re
lation of the land and the school clause.

The minister of justice said that he had 
not his papers with him at the moment, 
but would give the opinion in the evening.

George E. Foster taunted him with not 
’having been able to give it.

Alex. Johnston, of Sydney—“Would you 
accept his opinion if he did give it.'”

jocular speech, and 
criticized by the minister of justice for 

turning a great measure into a joke.
Mr. Foster pleaded for more time, so the 

minister of justice might get his thoughts 
collected after the interpretation of the 
constitutional question given by the finance 
minister and by the minister of customs.

Mr. Lancaster demanded that the minis
ter of justice should tell the-house exactly 
what the effect of the school clause was, 
and what the effect of the land clause was. 
He should do this before the house could 
be expected to permit the bills to go fur
ther.

Its Tr lUL
for

Joh Halifax, N. S., May 11—(Special)-sFresd. 
>\V. Fraser, druggist, of the old and well 
known firm of J. D. B. Fraser & Son, drop
ped dead at his home in iPietou shortly 
before noon today. He was at work as 
usual in the morning, and about 11 o’clock 
complained of a severe pain near his heart. 
He thought it was indigestion, and went 
home for rest. The pain becoming worse, 
lie sent for a doctor. While his sister was 
procuring him a drink of water, and before 
the physician arrived, he was dead. He 
leaves two brothers and two sisters. He 

sixty years old.
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State Superintendent of Insurance 
Conducting It-Hyde Will Deny 
-Reports About Famous Ball.

New York, May 11.—H. R. Win.fhrop, 
financial secretary of ‘the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, was under examination 
again today in the inquiry of Supt. Hen
dricks of the state insurance department 
into the affairs of the society. Mr. Win- 
thru ]> produced many books and docu
ments and was on the stand the entire

There were other developments during the 
day. A conference between James* H. 
Hyde, Senator Depew, Vice-President Mc
Intyre and other officials of the Equitable 
and Mr. Hyde’s counsel was held. It is 
reported tonight on apparently reliable 
authority that the complaint in the ac
tion to oust Mr. Alexander from the 
trusteeship of the Hyde stock would be 
served within the week, and that sworn 
affidavits would be included, stating that 

Equitable money went toward paying 
for the Hyde ball, that there 
seemly action on the part of any person 
at that ball, and that false reports about 
these things were spread as part of an 
alleged conspiracy to injure Mr. Hyde.

out.
J. W 

scalp cut.
Mrs. R. Woodworth, Springboro (Fa.), 

band and arm cut.
William Kline, New York, burns of lace, 

bands and legs.
Edwin I/. Harmon, Pittsburg, shoulder, 

neck and face lacerated.
Henry M. Keasbey, New York, burns 

both hands.
Charles Donnelly, Pittsburg, face and 

scalp cut.
Anna Peter, Cleveland, face and body 

burned.
J. II. Amos, Columbus, Ohio, right knee 

contused.
II. P. Hope, Pittsburg, body cut, hands 

ami left eye cut.
W. K. Taylor, Pittsburg, back and heart

Anderson, Pittsburg, burned,Sussex, May 11—Patrick Bolan, whose 
home was burned a few days ago, was in 

Constable McLeodTO TAKE RUSSIA'S JOBSe trouble again today. 
was called to Bolan’s new home to prevent 
violence, Bolan having threatened his 
daughter. The constable and his son hand
cuffed the prisoner, and removed him after 
•i lively scuffle, during which he is said 
,t„ have bitten Mr. McLeod twice on the 
inn The man was taken to Hampton and 
Tucked up [lending his appearance in court

Fielding Not Afraid to Face the 
Country.

Hon. Mr. Fielding made a short speech 
which created a good deal of government 
enthusiasm. The opposition had gone 
the country trying to raise it against these 
clauses of the bill. They had made 
speeches against them. They had voted 
against them. They had done all this, it 
appears, without knowing what .they had 
been doing. -Now they come and demand
ed the meaning of the act from the min
ister of justice. Mr. Foster had referred to some things that had happened during 
the last few weeks. Idle most important 
he had omitted. That was the triumphant 
return of the minister of the interior troin

Big a 
kinds.

Grass
Kaiser Declares Drunkenness and Im

morality Defeated Czar’s Troops 
at Mukden, and Warns Officers to 
Be Prepared to Fight Yellow Peril.

Carnegie Offers $75,000 to Rad- 
cliffe.

Cambridge, Mat»., May 11—It was an
nounced today that Andrew Carnegie has 
offered to Ra deli tie College the sum of 
$75,000, for a library building on condition 
that an equal sum shall he raised among 
the alumnae and friends of the college 
for the endowment of thë library. An ef
fort will be made to meet the requirements 
of the gilt.

over

1

The Johann Hoch Murder Trial.Berlin, May 11—Emperor William ad
dressing the higher officers after a review 
of troops at Strassburg today said ac
cording to the Stvassbuig Buerger Zcitung, 
whose statements may in: taken with s-.me 
reserve: “The Ruratian army, which fought 
at Mukden had become enervated by im
morality and diunkcniK-s, only in this 
way can its defeat in Mukden lie explain
ed. As Russia has shown in the presence 
of the yellow danger, circumstances might 
arise which would place iqion Germany 
the task of opposing this danger. Officers 
and men must spend their time well so 
that they shall not fall into immorality 
and intemperance.”

Chicago, May 11—At the trial of Johann 
Hoch charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Marie Welcker-1 loch, Dr. Ludwig Hek- 
(ocn today declared he found no condition 
of the nephritis, in the organs of the dead 
woman, such as would cause death. Among 
the witnesses of the day was Frederick 
(). < to] I ins, druggist, of New York.

Hurt, declared when arrested that the 
poison found in his fountain pen (arsenic) 

[ought at Collin’s store. The druggist 
came to Chicago, armed with his register 
book, which does not show that arsenic 

sold to Hoch on the date he 
mentions or to any person answering his

The
You

John Hay, Vineland (N. J.), both hands 
burned.

Isador Kliner, Trenton (N. J.), both 
hands contused.

Rose Parley, Philadelphia, face and chest1 
contused.

E. D. Sauerland, Philadelphia, scalp, 
arms and legs cut.

Arden Post, Elizabeth (N. J.), both 
hands and feet burned.

(Continued on page 2 fourth column.)

No New Smallpox Oases at Chat
ham. A Double Tragedy

Valdosta, Ga., May 11—John Heweitt, 
white man of Adel, shot and killed b 
wife to3ay, shot her sister and broth 
wounding them slightly and when 
rounded by a posse of citizens, shot 
killed himself.

Edmonton.
The opposition had not dared to put up 

an opponent for fear he would lose his Twelve smallpox patients were removed to 
deposit. There was no fear among gov- the isolation hospital today, and any others 
ernment members from the northwest or suffering from the disease will be taken 
elsewhere to test the feeling of the conn- there tomorrow if the weather proves 

the autonomy measure, and where favorable. No new cases were reported to-

Cbatham. N. B., May 11—(Special)—
Whc 
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